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Sierra, the award-winning magazine of the Sierra Club, is compiling information for our fourth annual “Coolest Schools” 
issue, which will rate American colleges and universities according to their environmental practices, green initiatives, and 
caliber of sustainability-oriented education. 
  
Schools that score highly in these realms may be contacted for further discussion and will receive recognition in the maga-
zine’s September/October issue. Please fill out this interactive PDF as thoroughly as possible, save it with your responses 
as “2010_coolschools_your school’s name” and email it to cool.schools@sierraclub.org no later than March 20, 2010. 
  
Note that this questionnaire will become a public document and that we will not be altering your responses before publishing 
them online. Please answer as thoroughly as possible. Questions left blank will receive no credit, and if a question requests 
a percentage, you must provide a percentage. The scoring key will be available online once the issue is published. 
  
As the publication of the nation’s oldest and largest environmental nonprofit, Sierra has a readership of more than 1 million 
engaged and educated citizens. 
  
Many thanks for your participation.

School name:

Contact name and title:

Contact phone:

Contact email:

School’s city and state:

Number of students: 

HONOR PLEDGE: By completing and submitting this questionnaire, you are certifying that all 
statements in this document are true to the best of your knowledge.

INITIAL:______________  DATE:______________



Category 1: Energy Supply

1. Please break down the energy types that your campus uses for electricity by percentage. If the school 
purchases its electricity from a utility company, this information should be available from that company.
 ____% Coal                      ____% Wind             ____% Biomass
 ____% Natural Gas          ____% Solar             ____% Geothermal 
 ____% Nuclear                 ____% Hydro            ____% Other _____________________

2. What type(s) of energy does your campus use for heating buildings (e.g., natural gas, biomass, coal)?
 ____% Coal                      ____% Biomass
 ____% Natural Gas          ____% Geothermal 
 ____% Elecricity               ____ % Fuel Oil       

If cogeneration, please explain. 



Category 2: Efficiency

1. What percentage of campus buildings completed within the past three years have a LEED certification  
of at least silver? 

 _______% 

Note whether the certification is higher than silver.

2. What percentage of water used for campus landscaping is from recovered, reclaimed, or  
untreated soures?

 _______% 

3. What percentage of campus lighting fixtures are energy-efficient (e.g., compact fluorescent, LED,  
or equipped with motion sensors, automatic daylight shutoff, or other energy-saving features)?

 _______% 

4. What percentage of campus appliances are Energy Star-rated?

 _______% 

5. Does the institution have underway a program of energy-efficiency retrofitting projects, such as improving 
building insulation or sealing heating and cooling ducts?

 



Category 3: Food

2. What percentage (in dollars) of food served at campus cafeterias is USDA-certified organic? 

 _______% 

3. Do campus cafeterias source seafood that is deemed sustainable by the Marine Stewardship Council, 
the Monterey Bay Aquarium’s Seafood Watch Program, or a similar program? 

4. What percentage of entrées served in campus dining locations include meat? If the meat is produced 
sustainably (for example, free-range or grass-fed), explain.

 _______% 

1. What percentage (in dollars) of food served at cafeterias is grown or raised within 100 miles  
of the campus? 

 _______% 

5. Are nutritionally complete vegetarian and/or vegan options available at every meal?

6. Is bottled water sold or distributed on campus?

7. Does your school maintain a campus farm or garden? Does it use organic methods? Please describe the 
garden and methods used.



Category 4: Academics

1. Does your school offer any environmental- and/or sustainability-related majors, such as environmental 
studies, ecology, or sustainable agriculture? If so, please list them all.

2. Does your school offer classes about clean technologies, including topics such as energy efficiency and 
solar-wind energy engineering? If so, please list them all.

3. Does your school provide students with a list of environmental and/or sustainability classes to make such 
courses easy to identify? Please provide a link, if available. 

4. Please provide names of standout professors who work on environmental and/or sustainability issues 
and list their accomplishments, including awards, honors, and publications.

5. Do you have environment- and/or sustainability-related centers, programs, or research institutions 
associated with your school? If so, please provide their names and a description.

6. Is an environment-themed class a core curriculum requirement? If yes, please provide the name(s)  
of the course(s).

7. What percentage of academic departments offer environment- or sustainability-related classes?

 _______% 



1. Does your school have a sustainable-purchasing policy? If yes, briefly explain.

Category 5: Purchasing

2. What percentage of paper used on campus is made from at least 30% postconsumer recycled content? 

 _______%   

Does your school purchase paper that is Forest Stewardship Council-certified?

3. Does your school have a policy to purchase Electronic Product Environmental Assessment Tool 
(EPEAT)-certified (or similar) electronics? If yes, please describe. 

4. Do you have packaging agreements with suppliers that minimize waste? If yes, please describe.

5. Does your school specify in its purchasing contracts that products with energy-saving features be 
installed or delivered with these features enabled? 



1. Does your school provide a free shuttle service around campus and town? If yes, briefly explain.

Category 6: Transportation

2. What has your school done to promote bicycling as a transportation method?

3. Does your school encourage its students and employees to use public transit, carpool, or use some 
other form of alternative transportation? If yes, what are the incentives?

4. Approximately what percentage of students drive to school in a car?

 _______% 

5. Approximately what percentage of faculty and staff drive to work in a car?

 _______% 



Category 7: Waste Management

1. What is your campus’s current waste-diversion rate (i.e., percentage of campus waste being diverted 
from landfills)?

 _______% 

2. Does your campus provide recycling receptacles wherever there are trash cans? 

3. Are recycling bins readily available at large events such as football games?

4. Does your school compost? If yes, are compost receptacles available at all or most on-campus  
dining locations?

5. Is your school committed to waste-reduction goals, such as zero waste? Please explain.

6. Does your campus administer a donation program for clothing and other used goods when students  
are moving out of student housing? If so, are bins located in every dormitory?



Category 8: Administration

1. Is environmental sustainability part of your institution’s mission statement, guiding principles, or similar 
document? If so, please provide the text or link.

2. Does your school employ at least one person dedicated to overseeing campus environmental initiatives, 
such as a sustainability coordinator, or have a sustainability task force or committee? Is the coordinator 
position a part-time or full-time position?

3. Has your school made an official commitment to reducing its impact on climate change by setting 
goals of emission reductions by a certain date? If yes, does your school have a plan for achieving these 
reductions? If so, briefly explain the plan.

4. Has your school conducted a complete greenhouse-gas-emissions audit of its campus?

5. Has your school achieved a reduction in total annual carbon emissions? If yes, please explain and 
provide the benchmark year and percentage.



Category 9: Financial Investments

1. Is all information about your endowment fund publicly available? Briefly explain.

2. Does your institution have an investment-responsibility committee that considers and acts on 
environmental issues?

3. Does your school make environmentally responsible investments? If so, briefly explain what they are and 
whether they’re made on an ongoing basis.



Category 10: Other Initiatives

1. Have any of your school’s students effected positive environmental change on a campus, state, or 
national level? If so, please describe. (To nominate a specific student for greater attention in our coverage, 
please email cool.schools@sierraclub.org with his or her name, accomplishments, and contact information.)

2. Have students participated in environmental challenges or events such as the Solar Decathlon, 
environmental design contests, or environmental debates? If so, which events and how did they do?

3. Has your school set aside part of its campus as natural habitat, stipulated limited campus development, 
or enacted programs preserving its land? If so, please explain.

4. Does your school adhere to an indoor air-quality policy (e.g., the mandated use of nontoxic cleaning 
supplies)? If yes, describe the policy.

5. Does your school offer outdoor- or nature-based programs, classes, or extracurricular activities to 
students and/or faculty? If yes, please list and describe. 



Category 10: Other Initiatives, continued

7. Please use this space to address any other unique or interesting sustainability initiatives that have not 
been previously mentioned:

6. What specific actions has your school taken to improve its environmental sustainability since spring 2009? 
Please list all improvements.

Please save this PDF with your answers and email it to cool.schools@sierraclub.org 
no later than March 20, 2010. Thank you very much for your participation.
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	Text18: 2% oil;6% "undisclosed" utility company
	Text19: We have purchased Renewable Energy Credits from wind farms only, annually, since 2007, for 100% of our annual electricity use. We have a 13KW solar array on campus and we sell the KW's from the array to NC Green Power. The revenue is designated for projects that reduce our dependence upon coal. Last year we purchased energy audit equipment for our student Energy Efficiency Crew. This year, it will support our weatherization program for people living below the poverty level - INSULATE! Other campus use of PV's are at our EcoDorm, to provide the buildings hot water, and for some street lights. WWC students  brought a truck with 1 ton of coal to campus this year, parked outside the cafeteria, to demonstrate one day's usage of coal on campus.
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	Text25: 
	Text26: Green buildings constitute 30% of WWC's core campus with 4 LEED certified and one in the submission process. Our science complex has a passive solar heating feature, three campus  buildings are heated and cooled using geothermal pumps - 2 administration buildings and our largest classroom building, and we currently have anemometers installed at two campus locations to determine the feasibility of wind generation on campus. We are installing low flow shower heads and faucets in all of our buildings to reduce our use of hot water and these have been effective. We are currently drafting a Strategic Energy Management Plan for all of our buildings to further reduce our heating and electricity usage. All of our buildings are individually metered and we monitor their energy use monthly.  We distribute quarterly energy reports for all sources of energy use to all building managers on campus to ensure they help reduce usage. One of our students received three grants last year from Brita, National Wildlife Federation and our campus Presidents Climate Action Fund to develop a Real-Time monitoring system for our campus. Installations are underway now  and this tool will provide more impetus to reduce usage. We were the 1st college to sign the ACUPCC in North Carolina and we take this commitment seriously. As a result,we target a 25% reduction in electric use and a 20% reduction in natural gas use  in the next five years, with a target goal of 80% reduction in GHG's by 2020.
	Text27: 100
	Text28: 4 LEED buildings: the Orr Cottage: administration bldg certified in 2006- the first LEED Gold building at a college in NC; Village Dorms A and B: completed in 2007, 2 dorms/both LEED Gold; EcoDorm: completed in 2003, certified LEED -EB Platinum in 2009; in 2007, because of its energy monitoring systems, the EcoDorm served as the case study for a bill passed by the NC senate that requires energy conservation in state buildings; Jensen classroom building has its LEED-Gold application underway 
	Text29: 80
	Text30: The submerged 10,000 gal. railroad tanker car at the EcoDorm irrigates all the permaculture. The Landscaping Dept. honors native landscaping principles and only uses additional water for new plantings or drought.www.warren-wilson.edu/~kgreen/LandUse/Landscape Pattern Language.PDF
	Text31: 90
	Text32: WWC is conducting a campus wide lighting inventory to reach 100% efficient and utility provider Progress Energy is providing rebates for all switches to CFL's. All LEED cert. buildings (4 now with application for 5th in process) have motion sensors and other energy saving features. WWC is  EPA Green Light compliant. WWC has PV powered street lamps.
	Text33: 10
	Text34: WWC adopted an Energy Star policy in 2007 requiring Energy Star purchases only, when they exist.
	Text35: Yes. The Director of Facilities Management directs the student Energy Services Crew, led by two students who recently earned HERS certification through a training program on campus (WWC is an official HERS training site), is conducting energy audits for buildings campus-wide, using energy audit equipment purchased with revenue from the solar array, to inform the Strategic Energy Management Plan. The Plan outlines a strategy for the campus that supports the ACUPCC commitment and ensures that every building needing energy efficiency retrofits has a detailed plan and timeline for action. Recent retrofits include installation of low-e windows, icynene insulation,  installation of geothermal pumps for some older buildings, zone thermostats, digital monitoring, motion sensors, providing power strips for campus, installing ceiling fans, and installing real-time monitoring. 
	Text36: 36
	Text37: 24% more is sourced from 100-500 miles away; an additional 7% is from direct trade or organic; Sodexo provided us a grant to increase use of sustainable foods on campus; meal plan supports dorm food co-ops purchase of sustainable foods; WWC Garden "market" on campus twice a week.
	Text38: 5 - 11
	Text39: We use produce in our cafeterias from the campus organically managed but not certified garden; this amount is not included in the 5% and represents another 6% of our total organic purchases
	Text40: Yes.  These benchmarks are used by Sodexo for seafood purchases. WWC has drafted a Sustainable Foods Policy which is in community comment form now and will formally direct seafood and other food purchases :www.warren-wilson.edu/~localfoods/taskforce.php
	Text41: 50
	Text42: 40% of the total meat served is from the Warren Wilson Farm.  The Farm (www.warren-wilson.edu/~farm/) raises grass-fed, hormone and antibiotic-free beef and pork. The remainder of the meat served is chicken, beef and pork from "other" sources, some of which are "all natural" or free range; 39% of these "other" purchases are from regional sources. Visit the website on Food Systems for full picture: www.warren-wilson.edu/~elc/sustainability/food_systems.php
	Text43: Yes. Sodexo works with our students' Local Foods Crew to provide vegetarian options at all meals. Both dining facilities on campus use produce from the organically managed College Garden. The CowPie Cafe serves breakfast, lunch and dinner daily with vegetarian/vegan food only and the cafeteria serves breakfast, lunch and dinner with 50% of the options vegetarian. There are veggie cooking co-ops in some dorms; free on-campus veggie cooking class weekly by a local chef
	Text44: Limited sales, only in the Campus Store, of water from a local spring, locally bottled and sold; store also sells water bottles to support the WWC Green Living Guide tip to not purchase bottled water
	Text45: WWC has 6 acres of organically managed gardens that contribute produce to the campus and the community; it provides an annual CSA program; holds 2 weekly WWC Garden markets on campus;produces herbal salves,teas, vegetables, fruits, honey:www.warren-wilson.edu/~garden/garden.php
	Text46: Yes. More than 25% of our students major in Environmental Studies where there are concentrations in Sustainable Agriculture; Conservation Biology; Sustainable Forestry; Environmental Education and Policy. In addition, one can concentrate in Interdisciplinary Studies where it is possible to develop an environmental or sustainability focus, Business/Economics where an emphasis in sustainability can be pursued, Creative Writing with an emphasis in Environmental Writing, or Global Studies with coursework in sustainability; a Sustainability Internship Program provides experiential learning opportunities for the summer; and a grant-funded annual sustainability curriculum will offer 2-3 courses in 2010/2011.
	Text47: The Chemistry Dept has incorporated Energy and Climate into its curriculum. Topics are addressed in these courses:Intro to Environmental Studies; ENS 396 Energy and Climate; ENS 377 Discovery thru Wilderness, Scandanavian Energy Trip; Inorganic Chemistry; First Year Seminar: Green Building; Intro to Environmental Chemistry; General Chemistry; Organic Chemistry; Advanced Environ. Chemistry. In  2010-2011, the theme of our grant-funded Sustainability courses is Energy.
	Text48: www.warren-wilson.edu/~elc/sustainability/literacy.php WWC links to sustainability-related internships and international programs; plans exist to develop a code for sust-related academic classes in10/11 
	Text49: See www.warren-wilson.edu/~elc/New_ELC_Website_/Research_Databank.php. Sally Fischer, pubs  on ecological ethics; Catherine Reid, environmental writer, "Coyote: Seeking the Hunter in Our Midst;" David Abernathy, grant research in Panama of environmental/community impacts of forest use; Paul Bartels, all All-Taxa Biodiversity Inventory scientist, discovered 18 new species of tardigrada,Discover Life in America Scientist of the Year; John Brock, pubs on human exposure to environmental toxicants & discovered phthalates in humans; Laura Lengnick and Susan Kask, grant to develop Sustainable Decision Making Process for farmers; Amy Boyd, NSF grant research on pollination ecology
	Text50: WWC Environmental Leadership Center-www.warren-wilson.edu/~elc/New_ELC_Website_/Main.php.The Center has public radio show, weatherization program, sustainability speaker series, annual sust. development conference, environmental education for public schools, HERS & BPI trainings, serves as ACUPCC liaison, Sustainability Internship Program,campus Green Walkabout, campus data collection
	Text51: No, it is not. However Warren Wilson educates through its Triad of Academics, Work and Service. All students serve on work crews with staff supervisors,who are regarded as educators on campus.  All crews are asked to honor the College's commitment to environmental responsibility and sustainability through their work practices.  All students are evaluated each semester on how well they demonstrate this commitment in their work.Thus all students should be exposed to  principles of environmental responsiblity and sustainability as they relate to their particular work crew.
	Text52: 82
	Text53: Almost all of the College's 18 academic majors offer courses with environment or sustainability content; all faculty are invited to participate in WWCs grant funded, interdisciplinary Sustainability Curriculum
	Text54: Yes, visit www.warren-wilson.edu/~fmts/PUR-01_Purchasing_Pattern_Language.pdf to see that our purchasing principles direct us to sustainable purchases, to vendors with fair trade practices, and to local purchases; also visit  www.warren-wilson.edu/~elc/sustainability/policies.php. to see our Vehicle Policy with recommendations for energy efficient fleet choices, our Green Event Guide and Green Office Guides, with green purchasing practices, our Energy Star purchasing policy, ie where it exists for a product, that's what we must purchase; our commitment to a minimum of LEED Silver standards for all future retrofits or new construction whose standards include  guidelines for sustainable purchases; our campus-wide commitment to Green Seal Cleaning Products; our Sustainable Foods plan to steadily increase purchase of sustainable foods; our improvements in campus purchase practices through use of the AASHE STARS assessment tool; our Campus Store shift to sell sustainable, regional products; our student Green Living Guide with purchasing practice tips www.warren-wilson.edu/environmental/greenliving/index.php; and campus computer purchasing preferences for energy efficient laptops, monitors, etc.
	Text55: 100
	Text56: Our publications commitment in Advancement, Admission, and the Environmental Leadership Center is to use FSC certified, recycled paper and soy inks (this represents all the major external pubs from campus) and for our annual  printings of mass publications we work with the regional FSC vendor.
	Text57: No, but we are very careful about life cycle replacement and inventory growth re our computers and use many EPEAT criteria for our purchases. Environmentally sound purchases are preferred, aged equipment is reused or recycled, and college computers are set to energy efficient modes.
	Text58: We select purchases with minimal packaging per our purchasing pattern language principles. Our campus Green Event Guidelines, as an example, directs us to use bulk items rather than, say, sugar packets.  Where there is unavoidable excess packaging, it is recycled either at the campus Recycling Center, where we have a  cardboard compactor, or the campus Free Store where cardboard, wood, styrofoam, fabric, and other items can be found for projects or foam can be recycled. 
	Text59: No, however, we are directed as above by our campus ACUPCC commitment as well as the various purchasing principles in the pattern language document to request these energy saving settings at installation; our student Electric Crew and Computing Services crew provide back up to ensure this practice is observed; with energy monitoring on campus by building, everyone knows these features must be enabled.
	Text60: Yes.  WWC partners with and pays the Asheville City Transit Department to provide free city bus travel for students and employees.  This free transit service links WWC to downtown Asheville - www.warren-wilson.edu/~bus/ashevilletransit.php.  The route comes through campus, and all buses have bike racks. We are a small rural campus thus there is no need for a shuttle around campus.  Students who are performing service in the region also have access to free transportation through Service Learning.
	Text61: Through an Environmental Leadership Center Campus Greening Seed Grant, students created and run the Community Bike Shop www.warren-wilson.edu/environmental/greenliving/campus.php.  The shop tunes bikes for free, provides parts at cost, and teaches students and employees bike maintenance basics.  In addition, the College has built many bike shelters and racks across campus.  The emerging WWC Land Use Plan will address transportation and circulation issues on campus and seek ways to make campus as bike-friendly as possible.The College is currently in dialogue with the County about a potential Greenway that might run beside the campus, provide safe bike access via a green corridor to Asheville.
	Text62: Yes, in addition to the bus through campus, the College contracts with Zimride and partners with UNC-Asheville to provide an on-line, social media friendly ride-share board http://www.warren-wilson.edu/internal/rideboard/.  The Climate Action Plan commits the College to a 20% transportation GHG reduction by 2014, and, in support of this goal, the Environmental Leadership Center is promoting a carpooling feasibility map to show where concentrations of employees and off campus students create regional carpooling hot spots. The College's new Land Use Plan will propose carpooling, cycling, and walking to campus as a means of reducing parking needs. Students have also established a "Hitching Post" on campus - a bench where people may sit to wait for drivers leaving campus to come by and offer rides. The incentive is succeed and celebrate achieving our goal!
	Text63:  10 
	Text64: 11% of WWC students are non-residential; some carpool and bike to campus. The student Campus Greening Crew measures the student commuter GHG footprint each year for the annual Greenhouse Gas Emissions Inventory. 
	Text65: 67
	Text66: Faculty and staff commuting is also measured for the annual Greenhouse Gas Emissions Inventory.  Faculty, staff and students were encouraged to log onto a regional map developed by the Campus Greening Crew in 2009 to identify car pool opportunities and this will be promoted again in fall 2010.
	Text67: 43.4
	Text68: WWC's Recycling Program was named tops in higher ed by the National Wildlife Federation in 2008 and in SC/NC in 2007; visit www.warren-wilson.edu/~recycle/ for the full story and www.warren-wilson.edu/~recycle/08-09_weight_data_for_website_official.pdf for full statistics
	Text69: Every building on campus has recycling bins; the student Recycling Crew picks them up, sorts them at the Recycling Center, and removes recyclable materials and other items for community distribution at the Free Store and the free Wood Store; WWC recycles everything from CFLs to packing peanuts, cd's, batteries, printer cartridges, and cell phones; the campus culture re recycling is formed during orientation when tips are given as well as at www.warren-wilson.edu/~recycle/howto.php
	Text70: Everywhere WWC congregates - for concerts, speakers, homecoming events, soccer games, festivals on the field, conferences, etc.- there are recycling bins. For field trips, Sodexo may be asked to provide green bag meals so that non recyclable, non-biodegradable disposables are limited. 
	Text71: We compost at both dining services locations with our Green Drum and are currently  purchasing a second Drum to meet all of our needs -www.warren-wilson.edu/~recycle/compost.php; several dorms with cooking co-ops also compost; the compost is used by WWC's landscaping, farm and garden
	Text72: Goals for recycling  can be found at www.warren-wilson.edu/~elc/sustainability/index.php on page 30 of the Climate Action Plan, and include these: study and implement LEED EB waste management procedures, divert a minimum of 75% of all construction debris from landfill,  further reduce GHGs with additional composting, and many other specific plans. From 2003/04 - 07/08, GHGs for recycling went from 323 metric tons of carbon in '04 down to 261 metric tons in '08. During this period there was a 10% increase in campus population  as well as an approximate 6% increase in total building sq. footage. This reduction in recycling GHGs is directly related to an increase in composting and in diversion of volume of construction materials from the landfill.
	Text73: We have a Free Store (www.warren-wilson.edu/~recycle/freestore.php) for everything from clothing to appliances   Bins are located in dorms and the Recycling Crew sorts everything for use at the Free Store; the Crew has purchased a sewing machine and often creates handbags and wraps from the used clothing sold at the Campus Store; recycled paper is turned into notebooks bound at the recycling center and sold at the Campus Store; recycled wood is stored at the Wood Shop beside the Free Store where a student Crew will take special orders and cut recycled wood for campus projects like bookshelves; in 2008 - 2009 over 19,000 items were recycled by the Free Store.
	Text74: Environmental sustainability is in WWC's mission www.warren-wilson.edu/~assessment/mission.php and it is present in many other commitment statements voted on through shared governance at WWC since the 1970's -www.warren-wilson.edu/environmental/sustainability/main.php. Here is a timeline of WWC's commitments: www.warren-wilson.edu/~elc/sustainability/history.php. In 2007, the WWC President's leadership team formalized a commitment to Sustainable Decision Making for all institutional planning: www.warren-wilson.edu/~ELC/sustainability/sustainable_decision_making.php and this distinguishes Warren Wilson from almost all other institutions. In 2010 we are writing a new strategic plan to be approved in April 2010 that includes a commitment not only to Sustainable Decision Making for all the College's planning but to Sustainability as a Core Value of WWC:  "Sustainability: WWC's commitment to environmental, economic, and social and cultural justice." For a general understanding of WWC's sustainability commitment visit www.warren-wilson.edu/~elc/sustainability/index.php.
	Text75: There is a Chief Sustainability Official, who is also the Executive Director of the Environmental Leadership Center; she chairs the faculty, student and staff Sustainability Working Group; there is a faculty Director of Sustainability Education to advance curriculum change; an Environmental Leadership Center staff to foster & support sustainability  practices on campus and conduct outreach programs
	Text76: We are ACUPCC signatories (the first in NC), committed to reducing our GHGs 80% by 2020; we have a detailed Climate Action Plan found at www.warren-wilson.edu/~elc/sustainability/index.php; for the next five years we will reduce our electricity by 25%, our natural gas use by 20% and our transportation footprint by 20%; we have action plans that engage the whole campus in this commitment with a focus on behavior change and retrofits to the built environment; we provide quarterly reports for the whole community on progress; have dorm energy challenges; a student Energy Services Crew who  audits building efficiency; and two Campus Seed Grants programs to incentive student  innovation
	Text77: We have conducted an extensive annual GHG inventory since 2004/05, including measuring such scopes as methane from our Farm operation (re cows!).  Since we signed the ACUPCC in 2007, we have used Clean Air Cool Planet for our inventory.  Our Campus Greening Crew with staff oversight, a faculty advisor, and an Asheville based IPCC scientist who serves as official science advisor to our inventory and our Climate Action Plan work together to verify accurate data and track our progress.
	Text78: Not yet.  Our GHG emissions have increased about 15% since 04/05.  At the same time, our campus population has increased by 17% and our square footage has increased by 6%.For the next few years, we plan for no significant growth and with this stabilization, we expect to achieve our GHG emissions reductions as proposed in our Climate Action plan. 
	Text79: Our endowment fund is managed by the College's Vice President for Finance and Administration (VPAF) along with the WWC Trustees Investment Committee. General information about our endowment is available, but not the specifics of how our funds are invested. 
	Text80: Not per se. The VPAF and the Trustee Committee are aware of the AASHE STARS best investment practices and they weigh environmental issues into their investment decisions.
	Text81: The VPAF and the Investment Committee are concerned about the financial sustainability of the College and regard future investments with an eye to this short and long-term goal.  There are types of financial investments the campus does make that demonstrate its commitment to environmental sustainability, as well. The EcoDorm, WWC's LEED-Platinum EB certified residence hall, demonstrated a significant financial investment for WWC.  It was constructed in 2002 and was designed to demonstrate cutting edge energy efficiency features so that it could be used, for its life span, as a living laboratory of sustainability.  The cost per sq ft of the EcoDorm exceeded most green buildings precisely because the College installed features, like composting toilets, a submerged railroad tanker car for grey water, and an energy monitoring room, that exceeded green building best practices. WWC paid for this building through a combination of loans and some donor investment. Another example of investment choices was the use of donor funds to expand and grid-tie the College's solar array, thus creating an annual revenue source for future sustainability projects through the sale of its KWs to NC Green Power.
	Text82: Students at WWC are change agents and respond to Campus Greening Seed Grants and a Presidents Climate Action fund with innovation. Student-conceived, designed and successfully implemented projects include these: development of the College's CowPie vegetarian cafe; RealTime Monitoring for campus buildings; Permaculture gardens at the EcoDorm, which were featured in the NY Times Magazine in 2009; successful proposal writing to buy a Green Drum composter; INSULATE! community weatherization project launched for people in poverty, presented at POWER SHIFT, and discussed on the Senate floor; BuildINSULATE weatherization program training for 12 other higher ed institutions; rain cachement systems at the Garden & the Science Complex; native grass seed propogation for campus; Local Foods research which has led to a Sustainable Foods Task Force and a campus policy proposal
	Text83: Since 2007, WWC students have been awarded the national Brita EcoChallenge grant (of 3 students nationwide) for an energy monitoring project; received a 2008 National Wildlife Federation Campus Ecology Fellowship to "slow global warming;" The World Bank Marketplace Internship; and precipitated the College's national award by The World in Green magazine as “Runner up” in “Greenest Cafeterias” as a result of student push for greener food choices, source labeling of cafeteria foods, the "Clean Your Plate" campaign, and request for dining hall composting.
	Text84: Yes.  WWC's 1,200 acres is a working landscape.  The Forest Management Plan, Land Use Pattern Language, Landscaping Pattern Language and Wildlife and Biodoversity Pattern Language all stipulate that diverse habitat preservation and restoration is an essential conservation goal and minimally impactive campus development is necessary to ensure plant, animal, and water-way health. www.warren-wilson.edu/environmental/sustainability/patternlanguage.php.  The Land Managers for Forest, Farm and Garden have implementation plans that honor College Land Use principles including preserving the rural character of the land and making land use decisions that prioritize the educational value of the land and its rich biodiversity above other uses.Campus development is planned carefully.
	Text85: We use Green Seal certified products, with the exception of a small percentage of use of mildew retardants on an as-needed basis; we prohibit the use of tobacco in any building and within 25 ft of any building; use HEPA vacuum cleaners; use no or low-VOC paints only; follow an Indoor Air Quality Protocol and Safety Program; follow procedures for maintenance of air quality prescribed by LEED EB 10.3 for all buildings; have an air quality protocol to remediate, if necessary
	Text86: Our Outdoor Program- www.warren-wilson.edu/~outdoors/- offers hiking, climbing, paddling, biking for the community. The Wellness program -www.warren-wilson.edu/~wellness_office/index.php- offers programming from yoga, to wildflower/mushroom identification programs for the community.  Our Outdoor Leadership Dept (one of the biggest majors on campus) offers classes in every aspect of outdoor programming. Our Environmental Leadership Center and Alumni Office offer periodic expeditions to wild and beautiful places. Our rural campus has miles of trails well-populated by the campus community; the Swannanoa River trail has ecosystem education signage for self-guiding 
	Text87: Launched the ACUPCC Climate Action Plan 9/09; implemented a sustainability assessment in Work Program student evaluations; launched grant-funded Sustainability Curriculum;developed Sustainability Orientation experiences for "first year" students; created an Energy Services crew;purchased energy audit equipment for campus audits;installed real time monitoring in some buildings;created quarterly energy reports to monitor and curb energy usage; began a light fixture audit to switch out all remaining inefficient lighting;implemented a formal water conservation plan for campus;conducted a campus survey with the psych dept to determine strategies to support environmental behavior change;increased use of FSC certified paper for external publications;enacted a new Sustainable Vehicle Policy;installed student-initiated chicken  "tractors" for Garden and Farm
	Text88: The Swannanoa Journal -www.warren-wilson.edu/~ELC/New_ELC_Website_/Swannanoa_Journal.php- is WWC's weekly public radio program airing on 2 stations in a 5-state region with environmental sustainability essays written and recorded by WWC students; WWC students teach EcoTeam environmental education curriculum to more than 80% of the county's third graders including 2  new lessons funded by Progress Energy on Energy and Climate-www.warren-wilson.edu/~elc/ecoteam/;WWC has a formal climate action partnership with the City of Asheville and engages in many activities such as weatherization skills workshops, internships, exchange of best climate action practices, etc.-www.warren-wilson.edu/~ELC/New_ELC_Website_/ashevillepartnership.php; WWC's Green Walkabout introduces more than 400 visitors a year to its sustainable practices including many other higher ed institutions-www.warren-wilson.edu/~ELC/New_ELC_Website_/Green_Walkabout.php; WWC's Sustainability Speaker Series is free and open to the public and the WWC community and from 1/10 to  10/10 includes Kathy Mattea speaking of her Coal Journey, national slow food advocate Gary Nabhan, writer Janisse Ray, Naomi Tutu, John Jeavins, Bill McKibben, and invited keynote for our 6/23 Mountain Green Conference, White House Environmental Quality Director Nancy Sutley; WWC holds an annual Mountain Green conference each summer to promote sustainable development of our mountain region for hundreds of builders, architects, engineers, green business vendors, realtors, energy experts, and policymakers- www.warren-wilson.edu/~elc/New_ELC_Website_/Mountain_Green/Home.html; WWC's Sustainability Internship Program--www.warren-wilson.edu/~ELC/New_ELC_Website_/internship.php- offers WWC students paid, mentored summer work with some of the finest environmental sustainability organizations in the Americas; 15 WWC student work crews built the LEED Gold certified Orr Cottage; WWC students started the INSULATE! program and in the past year have built relationships with community partners and weatherized the homes of 32 families living below the poverty level- www.warren-wilson.edu/~ELC/New_ELC_Website_/insulate/home.php; WWC students designed a weekend workshop - BuildINSULATE!, invited higher ed partners throughout the nation to come learn how to set up an INSULATE! program, and with funding from Progress Energy hosted 12 higher ed institutions; the College's Environmental Leadership Center offers HERS (Home Energy Rating Systems) and BPI (Building Performance Inspector) trainings on campus for the public and provides WWC student scholarships for these trainings; two WWC students recently HERS certified lead the College's Energy Services Work Crew (at WWC all students work 15 hours a week); WWC students received 2 Campus Greening Seed Grants to design rain cachement systems for the Garden and the Science Complex and with a 1000 gal capacity, these cisterns will provide water for nearly 100% of the greenhouse needs at both locations; WWC students on the Campus Greening Crew created guides for use of 3 LEED buildings on campus -  the 2 LEED Gold Village dorms and the EcoDorm LEED Platinum-EB -www.warren-wilson.edu/~ELC/New_ELC_Website_/ecodorm.php; WWC students received a Campus Greening Seed Grant to construct a Cob building with a "living roof" at the  Recycling Center in 2010; WWC's Fiber Arts Crew is planting a garden to provide natural dyes for fabric


